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FOREWORD 

The  Town  of  Fuquay-Varina   contracted  with   the  Division of 

Community  Planning  of   the  N.   C.   State  Department   of Conservation 

and  Development   in June   1963   for   technical  assistance   in pre- 

paring  and  implementing  a  planning  program  dedicated   to the 

maintenance   and  improvement  of   the  health,   safety,   welfare, ap- 

pearance,   orderliness,   and  convenience   of   the   community. Finan- 

cial  assistance  on  a matching  basis  was   granted  by  the Housing 

and  Home  Finance  Agency  of   the  Federal  Government  under the 

provisions   of  Section  701   of   the  Housing  Act   of   1954,   as amended 

The   two  year   contract  which   ended   in  June   1965  has   entailed the 

preparation  of   the   following items. 

Base Mapping 

Land  Use   Survey  and Analysis 

Population  and  Economy Study 

Land  Use Plan 

Subdivision Regulations 

Zoning Ordinance 

The   local  body   in  charge   of  preparing   these  various   studies is 

the  Fuquay-Varina  Planning  and  Zoning  Board.     The  board   is com- 

whom are r esidents of   the t 

of the extra territori a 1 area 

r e c t i o n s bey ond   the c orporate 

The board meets re gu1ar 1 y 

when wo rk lo ads deman d . The 

leg i s 1 at i ve power s; it   is an 

s e   dut i e s   a r e   to make studies 

to the Town Board of Commi s- 

sioner s . 

This   publication   is   the   last   of  a   series   of   five prepared 

by  the  Fuquay-Varina   Planning  Board.     A  report,   titled Population 
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and  Economy  on  past,   present,   and  projected   future   trends was 

published   in  June   1964  and  presented   to   the  public  at  a Town 

Hall meeting  in August   1964.     Another   titled  Land Development 

Plan -   Part   I,   which   includes   the   land  use   survey  and analysis, 

was  published   in   July   1964  and  presented  at  a   Town Hall meeting 

in March   1965 .     The  Planning  Board  also  has   prepared  Subdivis ion 

Regu lations  which were  adopted  by   the  Town  Board  of Commissioners 

in May   1965.     In  June   1965   the   Planning  and  Zoning  Board fin- 

ished  preparing  a  new  Zoning  Ordinance   for   the   town.     The new 

set  of   zoning  regulations,   carefully   formulated   in accordance 

with  the  Land Development   Plan,   will  be  recommended,after public 

hearings, to  the  Town Board  of  Commissioners   for  adoption during 

the  summer   of 1965. 

Two  of   the  preceding  publications   of   the  Planning Board, 

Population  and  Economy  and  Land  Development   Plan  -   Part   I, are 

concerned  primarily with   the   existing  and  past   physical and 

social  conditions   of   the  Fuquay-Varina  Planning Area.     In this 

publication  the   future   is   in  the   spotlight.     The   future plans 

are  based  on  the  accumulated   information   from  the preceding 

studies.     In  short,   the   land  development   plan,   if   it   is   to be 

of worth   to   the   community,   cannot  be  dreamed-up  or  plucked out 

of   the  blue;   rather   it must  be  based  on  recommendations made 

from  concrete  analysis   of  existing  and  past conditions. 

This  report   should  be  used  particularly with   the   text and 

maps   of  Land  Development   Plan  -   Part   I.     To   receive   the full 

meaning  and   to  understand  the  decision-making  process   and logic 

behind  the   recommendations   contained  herein,   Part   I must first 

be  read  and  comprehended.     Part   I   contains   chapters   on the 

geography  and  history,   the   existing   land  use,   the  housing con- 

ditions,   the water   and   sewer   systems,   and   the  soils   and climate 

of  Fuquay-Varina .     Because  of   the  numerous   recommendations and 

the  detail   of  analysis   of   Part   I,   no  attempt  has  been made to 
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summarize that publication here. However, 

of Part II references are made to specific 

upon  in  Part   I.     In many  cases,   Part   I pag 

thr ougho 

subjects 

e numbers 

ut   the text 

expounded 

are  given. 

THE   FUQUAY-VARINA   PLANNING AREA 

The  corporate   limits   of  a   town  do  not   necessarily delineate 

urban  development.     Often  uses   of  an  urban nature disregard 

municipal  boundaries   and  extend  out  beyond   into   the   fringe or 

extraterritorial  area.     This   is   the   situation  in  Fuquay-Varina. 

Therefore,   the  planning  program  for  the   town   takes   into consid- 

eration  an  extraterritorial   expanse  extending   in  all directions 

up   to  one mile  beyond   the   town   limits   excluding  Harnett County. 

The   town  does   not  have   the  power   to  enforce   zoning   laws in 

Harnett   County  and   is   not  required   to  appoint  planning board 

and   zoning  board  of  adjustment members   to  represent   that portion 

of  Harnett  County  within   the   one mile  area.*     Therefore, the 

planning  board  has   decided   to   plan  for   that  area  within which 

it  has   representation  and  within which  the   town  has   the power 

to   enforce   zoning  regulations,   namely,   within  the   town limits 

and  within  the  one mile   area   excluding  Harnett   County. The 

land within  the   town   limits   and  the   land  within   the extrater- 

ritorial  area   form what   is  known  as   the  Fuquay-Varina Planning 

Area . 

PURPOSE 

Towns   are  comprised  of  many   elements:   physical, social, 

cultural,   financial,   governmental,   etc.     They  are   the centers 

of  education,   industry,   business,   religion  and recreation. 

*  See    G.S.   160-181.2   and  H.B.   212  of   the   1965  N.   C. General 
Ass emb1y. 
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Moreover,   towns   represent   investments   of millions   of  dollars in 

land,   buildings,   streets,   railroads,   and  utilities. Services 

usually  offered   to   the  citizens   of   towns   include,   among   the most 

important,   fire  and  police  protection,   water  and  sewer facilities, 

recreational   facilities,   traffic  control,   sidewalks,   and garbage 

collection.     Hence,   one  can   surmise   that   towns   are  very compli- 

cated mechanisms  which  could  not  operate  at  peak performance 

without  a   sense  of  direction.     To  achieve  a   sense  of direction, 

comprehensive   town  planning  is   necessary   to  guide   the community 

into   the   future.     Without  a   charted  route   to   follow,   the town 

would  drift  aimlessly.     The  very  purpose  of   this  publication is 

to  provide  a   future   land  development  plan   for   the  Fuquay-Varina 

Planning Area,   based  on  past  and   existing  conditions   and trends 

and   future  prospects.     The   land   development   plan  is   an instrument 

through which  peak  performance  can  be achieved. 
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T h O      Q      O r- C»      C P \7 P T~ P 1 h a Q i n    Q t~ P n Q    in   t~ h p POTTiTntiTiitv u a J i t     j L c p D     1 11     L 11 c         viuin u u 1 y D 1 a n n i n 6 

pro /-> o c c           1"" h P c P    T n r* 1 11 H L C b b   •             i U C D C       X 11L  J- LI VJ. P    n a Q P   m 3 n n 1 no *    QIITVP v   p n n ATI C     u a J c    lit a p U 1 11 g j      jut v c. y     u 11 u an a lv y sis o f 

Q. X X b L 1 11 g     LUUUlLlUUb      d. 11 H    na c f    t- r-    n H a *     f nTmn 1 a f l on or Li      U a J L       L I  C 11 U j   )        lUllUUl.clLa.Ull VI th e  p 1 a s 

n f J~no    f ii f ii T P •     Q n H imr> (-lie,      1 U L U i. c j       ci 1 1 Li      -1- in U 1pmpnt~£if""inn    n f    t~ H p    n 1 a n c    fhr n J. C in C U L Q  L 1 U 11      U L       LUC       u 1 a U 3       t LI 1 U the u s e 

o f VJ 1 n r H i n 2 n r P Q    Q nH    r p 0 n 1 pt" i nn^   ppa r pH   fo   c A r T* v   th em out Th i s 

T* o n I   C |J U L  L      L u 11 L a i 11 0      d     ill U j L lmnfirfanf   n h p Q p   of   tup   n la nn 1 111 U U i.   L a I 1 L        YJ L L Ci O C       \J 1        L 11 C                  CI 1111 in o o p r o c s s  

flip L LI C fnrmiil afi nn    0 f~ f~Vi^ 1 W J_ 111 U 1 a L 1 U 11      W 1 LUC 1 p nH   Hpvplnnmpnf-   n 1 a n . la 11U              vc i u y in c u L     u i a 11 * 

In  order   that the Planning  Board's   decisions i c n r o rmu 1 a t ing 

the land  development p lan  for   the  community  could b e i n gen e r a 1 

con formanee  with  the p lans  of  other  groups  and indi v i d ua 1 s , the 

Cha irman  assigned each member   to   contact  certain fa c t i o n s o f 

the communi ty  to inqur ie  about   their   future plans. Co nt a c t s 

wer e made  with  the sch ool  board,   railroads, industr ia 1 i s t s , the 

Chamber   of  Commerce,   churches,   downtown  businessmen, Varina 

businessmen,   land  developers,   and organiz ations withi n the town 

administration.     Reports  were   then made t o   the Planni n g  Board, and 

these  plans   and  proposals  were reviewed. Wh ere   ap p 1 i c able, 

these  plans  were   incorporated   into  the la nd  develo pme n t plan. 

All  Planning  Board meetings   are open to  the publ i c . The 

citizenry  of   the   community has     been publ icly invited on several 

occasions   to  attend  Planning  Board meetin gs   to expres s their 

feelings   about   the   future   plans   of Fuquay -Var ina, but response 

to   the  invitations  has  been poor. 

In   locating  uses   for   the   future, spat ia 1  and loca t i o na 1 

standards   are  generally  used.     Spatial st andards invo 1 ve the 

calculating  of  acreage  requirements   of fu ture  uses ac c ording to 

a   time  schedule.     For   instance,   in  the po pu lation and ec o nomy 

study,   projections   show that  there may be an increase in popu- 

lation  of   1,700   from   1960   to   1970  and an increase of 1 ,300 from 

1970  to   1980.     Assuming   that  average   fami ly  sizes wil 1 r ema in 

the  same  at  3.41  persons  per  dwelling uni t   as recorde d in 1960, 

a   calculation with   land measurements can be made   to d e t e rm i ne 

acreage  requirements   of   the   future. Beca use   of   the t r end in 
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using more   land   for   residential   use,   it  could  be  assumed that 

15,000  square   feet   or   about   a   third  of  an  acre may  be  needed for 

the  use  of  each  additional   family   in   the   future.     Therefore, if 

there  were  an  increase  of  498   families   (1,700  people  -4- 3.41 

average  number   of  persons   per   family),   about   171 additional 

acres   of   land  would  be  needed   for  residential  purposes  by 1970. 

If   1,300 more  people  were  added   to   the   community  by   1980, 131 

more  acres   could  be  needed.     This means tha t there may  be a 

total  of  302  additional   acres   needed   for re s idential  uses within 

the  next   fifteen  years.     However,   the exist i ng   land  use analysis 

has  revealed  that  there  are  about   7,500 acr e s   of  va cant and 

agricultural   land   in   the  planning  area. Ac c ording  to  the gener- 

alizations   of   the  Soils   and  Climate chapter of   Part   I,* almost 

all  of   this   land   is   capable  of   supporting r e sidential   uses. The 

only  portions   of   the  planning  area   in which there may  be some 

doubt  as   to   capabilities   are   the   low lying a reas   shown  on the 

Elevations   and  Soil   Types  map  on  page   74 of Part   I.     In  sum, the 

main  point   here   is   that   an  emphasis   on spat i al   standards   is not 

made   in  the   land  deve-lopment   plan  because o f the superfluous 

amounts   of   land which  are   available   for dev e lopment   and are 

capable  of   supporting  urban   type uses. 

Locational   standards,   on   the   other han d ,   are  not   as inti- 

mately  involved with  a   time   schedule  and po P ulation projections. 

Instead,   these  standards   are  based more on 1 ocational need, 

compatibility,   relationship  and  placement o f uses.     For instance 

parks,   schools,   and  neighborhood   shopping c e nters   should be 

located   in  certain  strategic  areas;   their s i tuation  should be 

based  on   locational   standards.     The placing of  use districts 

throughout   the   planning  area  according   to n e ed  and convenience, 

regardless   of   the   time  when  they will  be  needed,   is   the intent 

*  See  pp.   70-75  of  Land  Development   Plan  -   Part   I,   Fuquay-Varina, 
N. G. ,   Division  of  Community   Planning,   N.   C.   Department   of Con- 
servation  and  Development,   Raleigh,   July 1964. 
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of   locational   standards.     These  were   the  prime  guideposts used 

to   formulate   the   land  development  plan.     Because  of   the vast 

amount  of   land  available   for  community  expansion  at   this time, 

spatial   standards  were  utilized secondarily. 

In addition to the use of spatial and locational standards 

in formulating the plan, trends in land use also have been con- 

sidered,   not  only because  they have  been  evident   in  the nation, 

ty   in F uquay-Var 

Part I Mo r e o v 

forth in  the ch 

obi ems such  as s 

o c a t i on s  of uses 

i 1 y in the formu 

development plan 

consists of six ma j or e 

neralized categ o r i e s  d e 

in  Part I The e 1 ement 

d  cu1tura 1 , off ice and 

roughfare s and streets . 

r t s ; for in s t an c e   the r 

t s:   low d en s i ty and m e d 

extent o f the parts of 

an  by   fo1 lowing the rec 

udies and r e c o g ni zed pi 

procedures. 
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THE 

RESIDENTIAL ELEMENT 





It  has  been  pointed  out   in  Land  Development  Plan  -   Part I 

that  the  residential   "heart"   of  Fuquay-Varina   is   expanding to 

the  east,   southeast,   and  south;   this   is   illustrated  on page 52 

of  Part  I .     Coincidenta1ly  and  very   fortunately,   this expansion 

is   occurring  in   the  directions   in which  sanitary   sewerage can 

be  extended without  having   to  add  expensive   equipment   such as 

lift stations   to the s ys tem . The  area wh i ch ha s gravity   flow 

to   the  new  sewage tr ea tment p lant located in th e southern sec- 

t i on of   the  pi anning a r ea is shown  on pag e   7 1 o f Part  I. Free 

fall flow  of   s ewage i s c e r t a inly  not the only f ac tor  of limita 

t i on to  be utilized i n guidi ng   future dev e 1 o pme nt ,   but   it   is a 

very important consi de ration in  the maint enance o f  economy in 

government. 

One de\ 

which   is   served  by  the municipal   system  is   the  Varina neighbor- 

oped sec t i o n be 

d by the mun i c i 

c o nom i ca 1  r e s i d 

hborh o o d is   s e r 

t the CO r p o r a t e 

the 1 i f t s ta t io 

ies ; * es en 11 y 

t the r e wouId b 

pansio n can 

o u t f a 11 wh 

u s t   e a s t of 

i es  a r e cap 

e  ab ou t 70 

space f o r a 

family  dwellings   to   the   lift   station  service  area.     However, be- 

fore  any  encouragement   is   given   in  expanding   the  Varina neighbor- 

hood,   examination  of   the  capabilities   of   the mains   of   the central 

sewage  collection  system  should  be  carried  out, for  it  is into 

this   system which  the   forced   sewage   from  the  Varina neighborhood 

flows. 

Water   service may  be  a  problem  in  the   future  development of 

the  community.     Although   the   community  has   just   sunk  a  new well 

with  a  yield  capacity  of   600  gallons   per minute,   a  water pressure 

*  Conversation with  Mr.   Richard  Moore,   Engineering  Consultant to 
the  Town  of  Fuquay-Varina . 
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problem  is   developing.     The   two   elevated   tanks   used   to maintain 

pressure   in  the  municipal  water   system  are   located  on  the curve 

of  North Main  Street  next   to   the  Chamber  of   Commerce.     This has 

been  a  good   location  to   serve   the  community.     However,   the ex- 

pansion which  has   taken  place   in   the  new  subdivisions   of recent 

years   to   the  east,   southeast,   and   south   is   placing more demands 

on  the   system,   and  pressure   is  becoming more   difficult   to main- 

tain.     Therefore,   there  are   tentative  plans   to   add  a 300,000 

gallon  elevated   tank  to   the   system  in  the   southern  section of 

the  community  about   1,000   feet   to   the  west  of  Main  Street   in the 

vicinity  of  Arnold  Drive."     Two  reasons   for   locating   the propose 

tank  in  this   area  are   that it will  be  near  new deve 1o pm e n t and 

that   it  will  be  able   to take advantage  of   the relat i ve 1 y high 

elevations   of   the topography in   this section. 

The  residential element of   the   plan   is divided into two 

parts:   residentia 1-agricu 1 tur al-low  density  and res ident i al- 

medium  density.     The  basic di fferences   and purposes of th e parts 

are  given  in  the   following se c t i ons. 

RES IDENTIAL-AGRICULTURAL-LOW DENSITY 

The  purpose  of   this resi dential   category shall be to main- 

tain  a  compatible mixture  of  residential  and   farm  uses   and to 

prevent   the  development   of  blight  and   slum  conditions. Resi- 

dential-agricultural-low  density  areas  are   located     beyond the 

town   limits   in  the  extraterritorial  area   and  within   the town 

limits  where   there   is  no   existing municipal  water  and sewer 

service.     Lot   sizes  within  this   category  should  be   limited to 

no   less   than  20,000   square   feet   or  about   one-half  acre   in size. 

This   is   in  accordance  with   the  North  Carolina   State Health 

*  Mr.   Richard Moore. 
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Department's recommendations for residential areas where public 

water and sewer are not available. Dwelling unit density would 

be  about  two  homes  per acre. 

This   land use grouping  is  provided  for  people who wish to 

live  in areas  where  they  can benefit  from  the  amenities  of both 

urban  and  rural   life.     Higher  densities   than  two  families per 

acre  in  this   section  of  the  planning  area  can be  considered to 

be   long  range  and beyond  the   time  span  of  this  plan.     There are 

roughly  5 ,000  acres  of   low density-residentia 1   land  set  aside on 

the   land  development plan. 

Although  the  delineation of  the  agricultural  and residential- 

low  density  category   is   primarily   for  areas  beyond   the town 

limits,   there   is   one   significantly   large  portion  proposed within 

th e c orporate boundari 

we s t of  the  central bu 

Pi ex . There presently 

i n th is   section of the 

gr a vi ty  f low  out fall t 

i n th is   location flows 

The  only  other re 

which  are  situated  within  the   town  are   in  the  northern  part of 

the   community   just   inside   the   corporate   limits.     To   the  north of 

and  parallel   to Wilbon Road   is   a   strip   of  about  400   feet in 

width  which   is   not   served with water.     Only   the northeastern 

part  of  this   strip  is  and  can be  served  by  gravity  flow sewerage. 

The   land  to   the  northwest   of Wilbon  Road  slopes   to   the northwest 

and  is  not   in   the  natural  outfall   of   the   treatment  plant. To 

the  northeast  of Wake  Chapel  Road  is  another  narrow strip which 

has   neither  water  nor  sewer   service.     This   strip   lies within 

still  another  outfall  area  and  is   therefore  designated  as resi- 

dential-agricultural . 

Two  areas  of  the  residentia 1-agricu11ura 1  grouping are 
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particularly well  suited  for  prestige hou sing . One i s loca t ed 

to  the   south  of   the  community  in  the roll ing h ill are a  a 1 on g 

U.S.   401,   where  above   average  homes have a lr ea dy been es t ab 1 i shed, 

and  another   is   situated  on  the periphery of th e golf course of 

the  Sippihaw Country  Club   in  the northern f r in ge area In b o th 

cases   rolling   land,   dissected  by numerous s tr e ams and wo ode d 

areas,   presents   a  pleasant   living atmosph ere. Many a r ea s b e y ond 

the   town   limits  have  comparable qualities Fo r examp 1 e , in the 

new  subdivision  on  Holland  Road   just beon d the t own 1 imi t s, there 

are  rolling   land,   thick  stands   of trees, and p onds wh i ch ar e all 

often  considered  as   prerequisites   in crea ting des irab 1 e horn e sites . 

Lots   and  homes   appear   to  be well  above th e  ave rage in size a nd 

RESIDENTIAL-MEDIUM DENSITY 

Trends   in  residential   land  use   in  the  nation  today are 

pointing  to   the  utilization  of more   land   for   single family 

dwellings.     As  has  been  indicated   in  Part   I,   this   is   also hap- 

pening  in Fuquay-Varina .     All   the  newer   subdivisions   in the 

community  verify  this   trend.     In  the  northwest  as  well  as the 

east,   southeast,   and  south,   lot   sizes  where  new  development has 

taken  place,   generally  range   from  about   15,000   square   feet and 

over.     Therefore,   the  medium  residential  category   is   geared to 

provide   for  a  density  of  about   three   to   four   families   per acre. 

The   delineation  of   the medium  density  grouping  has been 

established  by  determining  the  boundaries   of   the dendritic 

pattern  formed  by   the  gravity   flow  drainage  area   served  by the 

new sewage  treatment  plant;   the  general  delineation  of  this area 

is   shown  on  page   64  of   Part  I.     The  yellow  area  on  the land 

development  plan map  on  page   42    designates   the medium density 

grouping.     The medium  density  category  extends   to   the planning 
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area   limits   in  the   east  and   to  N.C.   55-Broad  Street-U.S.   401 in 

the  north,     On  the  western  side  of   the   community,   the boundary 

of   this  grouping   indents   deeply   into   the   town   limits,   and  on the 

south   the  area   is  bounded  by   the   town  property  on which the 

sewage   treatment   plant   is situated. 

It   is   emphasized   that  all  new development  within   this group- 

ing will  not   take  place  on  residential   lots   of   15,000 square 

feet  and  over.     On  the  contrary,  much  development  may   take place 

in  subdivisions  whose   lots   sizes   are   in  the   10,000   square foot 

category.     More   than   likely,   the   10,000   square   foot  variety of 

residential   development  will   continue   to  materialize   in close 

to   the  geographical   center  of   the  community  where   lot   sizes have 

already  been  established   in  this   same  general   size grouping, 

However,   it  appears,   according  to  present   and  recent  past trends, 

that   sizes   of  new  single   family   lots   along  the development, 

frontier   and  beyond  are  generally  going   to  be   in  the   15,000 square 

foot   class   and   larger.     This   increase   in   lot   sizes   is   evident in 

the  new  subdivisions   even   in  close   to   the  residential   "heart" of 

the  community   located   to   the   east   of   the   CBD   (Central Business 

District). 

Future   home  construction   should  be  encouraged   to   take place 

where   insular   and  perforated  development  has   occurred   in the 

growth   frontier.     The   advantages   of   filling-up  vacant parcels 

and  deterring  urban  sprawl   have  been   listed   in  Part   I.* Frankly, 

the  community  does   not   have   strong   legal  powers   to  dictate where 

new residential  development   should  specifically  take  place. How- 

ever,   it   could   institute   stronger   indirect   controls   in judiciously 

administering  a   zoning  ordinance  and  subdivision regulations 

geared   to   follow  the  recommendations   of   this   plan  and   in adopting 

*  Urban  Sprawl  has  been  discussed   frequently   in   the  Land Use and 
Water  and  Sewer  Chapters   of  Part   I;   specifically  on  pages 13, 
30,   32,   63,   and   70. ~ 
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and  utilizing  an  annexation  policy  which   takes   into consider- 

ation  economy  in   land  use  and  in government. 

There   is   plenty  of  developable   land  in   the   planning area 

which  can  be   served  economically with  sewerage;   there   are ap- 

proximately   1,800  acres   of   land  shown  on  the   land development 

plan  in  the medium  density  category which  can be  served  by mu- 

nicipal   sewerage.     Why  not   discourage  development  where   it would 

be more  expensive   for   the   community  to   grow  and   encourage it 

where   it  would  be   least   expensive   to  grow?     The coincidental 

residential  growth which  has   taken  place   to   the   east, southeast, 

and  south  should  be   encouraged;   it  only makes   sense  because ex- 

pensive   lift   station  equipment   ranging   from  $15,000   to $30,000 

per  unit"  would  not  be  needed   if  growth  continues   to   take place 

in  these  directions.     Granted   that   a  new  elevated  water tank 

facility  to maintain  high  water  pressure  will  be  needed   to serve 

growth   in  these  directions,   but   this   is   a  necessity  anyway to 

serve  existing  uses.*       In  sum,   future  residential development 

in  the  community   should  be  guided   towards   the  east, southeast, 

and  south where   it  can  be most  conveniently  and most economically 

served  with  sewerage  and water. 

* Mr.   W.   0.   Council,   Town Manager. 
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THE SOCIAL AND 

CULTURAL ELEMENT 





In  the  social  and  cultural   section  of   the   land  use analysis 

in  Par t   I,   it   is   stated   that   there  are  about   210  acres   of land 

dedicated  to  uses   such  as   schools,   churches,   cemeteries, and 

golf  courses.     However,   it   is   implied   in  the   section  that there 

is  a  dearth  of   land  set  aside  for  park use.     Although  there are 

two  private   facilities,   the  recreation  center   in   the northwestern 

section and  Jaycee  Park  in  the  residential  heart  of  the town, 

there  are  no  public  park   lands   in   the community. 

The   Social   and  Cultural   Element   of   the  plan  is   divided into 

four  parts.     These  are   schools,   parks,   town hall,   and general. 

SCHOOLS 

In  addition  to   the   three   existing  schools   of  the community, 

two  new  elementary   sites   are   suggested  when  demands   are created. 

These  new  sites   are   suggested   for   the   east  and   southeast. Rec- 

ommendations   for  the   locations  of  the new sites  are  not specific 

but  very  general.     The  green  " S •'     circles   shown  on  the  plan on 

page  42   indicate where  new  schools  may  be  needed   in  the general 

area  upon   service  demand.     To   locate   the  general   area   for the 

new  sites,   a  circle with  a  radius   of  one-half mile  was drawn 

around   the  existing  Fuquay   Springs   School.     Abutting   the circum- 

ference  of   this   circle,   two  other   circles  with   the  same radii, 

whose  centers   are  directly   in  the   line  of   the community's 

dominant  growth   frontiers, were  drawn,   namely,   to   the   east and 

southeast.     Circles  with  one-half mile  radii  were  chosen in 

accord  with  standards   recognized   in   the  planning  profession which 

generally  state   that  one-half mile   is   optimum walking distance 

for  elementary  school   children  and  three-quarters   of  a mile 

walking  distance   is  maximum.*     It   is   suggested   that   the three- 

Planning the Neighborhood, American Public Health Association 
Committee  on Hygiene  of housing. 
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* Wake  County  School  Board  and W.   0.   Council,   Town Manager. 
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Each  of   the  six  parks   for   the  new neighborhoods   beyond the 

growth   frontier  range   in  size   from  about   five   to   ten  acres. Fa- 

cilities   at   each  park  should   include  playground  apparatus for 

preschool,   elementary,   and   junior-senior  high   school children 

and  adults,   open   space   for   informal  play,   rest  and relaxation 

facilities,   and  space  which  can  be  used  as   a  buffer   to protect 

surrounding  residences   from   lights,   noise,   and commotion. 

Three  strip  parks   are   shown  on  the   land  development plan. 

These  are   located   in  the   southeastern,   northeastern,   and north- 

western  sections   of  the  community,   and  each   is   oriented  along a 

creek.     The   southeastern  strip  park  shown  on  the   following page 

is   a  combination  facility.     In   its   southern  section,   until more 

demands   are   evident,   there   should  be  a   strip  of  woodland extend- 

ing  from  the   town  dump  along Angier  Road  as   far  north  as Holland 

Road.     Between  Holland  Road  and  East  Spring  Street  a   town park 

should  be  developed.     Here  picnic   facilities  with   tables, benches, 

barbecue  pits,   and  pavilions   could  be  constructed particularly 

next   to  East  Spring   Street.     The  remainder   of   the   town  park could 

be   set  aside   for  nature   study.     From East   Spring  Street through 

the  boulevard  area   of  Hillside  Drive  and  across  Vance  and Raleigh 

Streets   to  Academy  Street,   it   is   suggested   that   the   strip  be im- 

proved  to   include  sidewalks,   benches,   and   street   lighting. In 

the  boulevard area of Hill side Drive and  on  the  eight  vacant lots 

on  the   north  side o f Ralei gh Street, it   is   recommended that 

swings,   seesaws, an d merry -go-rounds be   installed  in  addition to 

the aforementioned f ac i 1 i t i e s. The Raleigh  Street   site could 

also   contain  park b u ilding s  wh er e  ch ildren  could  be   taught crafts 

and  where   other act i v i t i e s might tak e place. 

The  purpose of this s trip park is   two-fold,   namely,   to pro- 

vide   for  a walkway for   ch i ldren  to f ollow  to  and  from school 

(most  children now walk in the stree ts)   and   to  provide   land for 

park  and  recreation  use   (there   is  none   in  this   area   today  and the 

land  recommended   for  use  herein   is   now   lying   idle.)   The northeastern 
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and  northwestern  strip   parks ea ch s erve   two purposes also. In 

addition   to   supplying   land for par k and recreational pur po s e s , 

these  parks  would  be  utilized a s b u ffers  between indu s t r i a 1 and 

residential  uses.     The northwes t er n strip  park becaus e  o f i t s 

proximity  to   the   elementary sch o o 1 could  also  be used as a wa 1 k- 

way  park  for   children.     This pa rk c ould  be comparable to th e one 

suggested   for   the southeast. 

Just  southeast o f the cur ve  on Nor th Ma in Street,   a la r ge 

town  park   is suggeste d . He re , land  o f a n unusable  nature f o r 

most  development can be put to good use An  abundant amoun t of 

filling would  be need ed to pro vide leve 1 land   for organized gam e s 

such  as   baseball, foo tba 1 1 , an d soccer. However,   this land cou Id 

be  used   for   other rec r ea t i o na 1 purposes Facilities   such a s pi ay- 

ground  apparatus for chi1dr e n and picni c equipment   for the f am i ly 

could  be installed. In add i t i on,   na tur g study,   rest  and re 1 axa t i on, 

and  night recreation fac i 1 i tie s   for  a du It s   such  as shuffle b oar d, 

horseshoes,   crafts, e tc . CO u Id be  of fer ed 

At   the southwest e r 1 y c or n e r  o f the c entral  business di s tri ct 

at   the  intersection o f Main a n d Spring S t reets   is   the sprin g wh i ch 

helped   to make. Fuquay -Var in a f amous in th e  early  part   of th e 

century.*     It   is   suggested   that   four   lots   abutting   the   south side 

of  West   Spring  Street  be   set   aside   for  posterity  and  be enshrined 

as   a   town  park.     The   principal   purpose  would  be.   to  bring   to fore 

the  historical   significance   of   the   spring  and   to  provide  an area 

for  rest  and  relaxation  in  close   to   the  center   of town. 

Two other par c e Is a long 1 :he   southwestern fri. ng e of the ce n 

tral business d i s tr i ct a re r e ( ;ommended   for planti ng  of t r e e s an 

shrubbery; the s e par c e Is are i generally   low lying and wet and a r 

*  See   the  brief  historical   and  geographical   sketch  on Fuquay- 
Varina  on  page  3   of  Land  Development   Plan  -   Part   I. 
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desirable   for  home const ruction in their pr e s e n t   c o n d i t i on . 

These  parks  would serve as buffers b e twe en   t h e centra 1 b u s i n ess 

district   and   the surroun ding reside nt i a 1 uses 

Boulevard  parks are suggested for A iken Parkway and Ki t e 

Drive.     Both  of   these ha ve median s trips wh i c h   shou Id be r e s e r v e d 

for   landscaping with tre es   and shru bb ery In both  c a s e s th e 

median   strips   are  part o f  the stree t rig h t s - o f-way an d a r e a 1- 

ready  owned  by   the town. 

Acquisition of park  sites   is of t en difficult,   and overcomin 

public  opinion  as t o   the importance o f P arks   is   a challenge. 

Placing acquisition of  park   land in P r i o rity  above  water, sewer. 

and  street improvem ents   is   often con s i d e red   to  be ridiculous 

because   these other items   are though t to be more   important as 

far  as   the general health  and welfar e of the  community  is con- 

cerned.     In many ca ses   this  may  be t r u e . However,   there are 

means  by which the town  can acquire P ark land  which may  be more 

acceptable   to   the c i t i zenry.     One   i s thr ough   dedication or 

donation.     The town may  accept land f or such  use,   and may in 

turn  name  parks for the  donors. Acc e pta nee  can  be conditional 

or  unconditional; s tipulations   as to the use  of   the   land  can be 

made  by   the  donors   and  would  be   followed,   if  accepted,   by the 

town.     Another means   is   through   aid  under   the  Open-Space Land 

Program  to  help   urban  areas   acquire  undeveloped   land  which can 

be  used   for   park,   recreation,   conservation,   historic,   and scenic 

purposes;   the   town,if   it   qualifies,   can  receive  grants   to acquire 

title   to   land.     Grants   from  twenty   to   thirty  percent, depending 

on  the   situation,   can  be made   to  the   town  by   the  Federal Govern- 

ment   to  acquire   land   for recreation.** 

* W.   0.   Council,   Town Manager. 

* Handbook  of  Federal  Aids   to  Communities,   U.S.   Department of 
Commerce,   Area  Redevelopment  Administration,   U.S. Government 
Printing  Office,   Washington,   D.C.,   June   1963   (published every 
two years). 
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Maintenance  of  a   town p a rk  system  is   a   large res ponsibi lity 

in it self,   so   far  as hiring P ersonnel   and managing fi nances are 

c o nc e rned.     It   is   re commende d that  the   community look into the 

f ea s i bility  and possibility o f  hiring   junior  and seni or  high age 

boys on  a  part-time  basis in the  summer months   to aid in park 

maint enance.     The   jobs could be  treated  as  an  award p rogram; 

only boys  who   can  show leade r ship  and maturity  amongs t their 

peers might   be   chosen  to wor k Jobs   the  boys   could p e r f o rm 

would be   the   type  which need little   or  no supervision ,   namely , 

p o 1 i c ing  areas  by  picking up paper  and  debris, emptyi ng trash 

b ar r e Is,   planting   flowers, s h rubbery,   and   trees, clea ning picnic 

table s,   painting  and repairi n g  playground  equipment a nd struc- 

tur e s ,   raking, etc.     There ar e numerous   jobs  which cou ld  be per- 

f orme d  by  boys.     The advanta g es   to   the  community and the boys 

may p rove   to  be  great. The t own would  be  able   to mai ntain the 

parks of   the  community  at re a sonable   expense,   and the boys 

would  have  summertime     jobs  which  could   teach   them  skills, pro- 

vide   them with  something   to  keep   them busy  and  provide   them with 

a   summertime     income.     The   town  could  use  boys   in  other endeavors 

also, name 1y, i n o ther communi ty imp r o v em e n t and be au tification 

projects . 

A r e c r e a t ion c omm ission was est ab1i she d in the c ommun i t y 

in May 1965 by th e Fuq uay-Varina Civ ic Impr o vement Co unc i1. One 

of the r e s pon s ibi 1 i t i e s   of   the c ommi s s i o n i s to ere a t e and ma i n 

tain a recreat ion prog ram.* Thi s is not th e effort o f the town 

a dm i n i stration bu t an effort of a  c i t i zens g roup wh i c h is de- 

mandin g   s e r v i c e s that the   town d o e s not now render. 

*  Conversation with  Mr.   Sherrill  Akins,   president  of   the Fuquay- 
Varina  Civic  Improvement  Council; and 

"Recreation  Commission  Has  Meeting,"   The   Independent,   p. 1, 
May   11, 1965. 
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Town  Hall Complex 

The Town Hall  property   located  on  North  Fuquay Avenue is 

situated  on  three  residential   lots.     A complex  of  eight   lots is 

shown  on  the   land  development   plan   for   town  use   in  the   future on 

the  north   side  of  Raleigh  Street  between  Fuquay Avenue  and Aiken 

Street. The e ight   lots  would include the th ree  existing  in the 

property , and the   land  would  amount t o about two  acres   in size 

for town o f f i c es   and  parking.     It is suggest ed  that  all  of the 

t own  o f f i c e s be   located here   in the s ame g eneral   location be- 

cause of the p roximity  and accessibil i ty to the  central busines s 

district . 

Genera 1 

The gener al  grouping  of   the soci a 1 and cultural  element in 

cludes ch urche s,   church  property set aside f or   future  use, ceme 

t er i e s , 1 odges and  private  clubs, and the go If  course. Churche s 

should lo cate in  the midst   of neighbo rhoods providing  for off- 

street pa rking facilities,   plenty of buffer space,   and  good acc ess 

for both vehi c ular  and  pedestrian tra f f ic . Today,   one large 

church is loca ted   in  the  central busi n e s s  d i strict  and another i s 

s i tuated on th e  North Main  Street bus ines s s trip.     However, a 

large pro posed church   site   is located in the south-centra 1 sect ion 

of   the   community   in   the midst   of   a  residential  neighborhood. It 

is   located  between  Ballentine  and   Pine  Streets   on  the  north and 

south  and  Angier  Road  and  South  Fuquay Avenue  on  the   east and 

west, respectively. 

The  Sippihaw Country  Club   golf  course  in  the  north  of the 

planning  area  rests   partially  within  the   town   limits.     Except for 

the  south  and  southeast  periphery  of   the  golf  course where unof- 

fensive  industrial  uses  are  suggested,   all  other   land  abutting it 

is   designated  as  residentia 1-agricu1tura 1-1ow density. 
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The   largest  cemetery  in   land  area   is  beyond  the  town limits 

on N.C.   55;   it  is  a  privately  owned  facility.     The  only cemetery 

of major  proportion within  the town  limits  abuts  a  church  on Wake 

Chapel Road. 
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THE OFFICE AND 

APARTMENT ELEMENT 





The purpose of the office and apartment element of the 

land development plan is to create areas in which office, pro- 

fessional, and residential uses can be compatibly mixed. This 

element is limited to those parts of the community in which it 

has been found to be necessary and desirable for this mixture. 

The office and apartment element is divided into two categories: 

general  and medical arts. 

GENERAL 

Surrounding   the  CBD (Centr a 1  Bus ine s s  D i s tr i c t ) a lmost  c Om- 

pletely,   except  for  areas where the town hall comp lex an d the 

park   land   to   the   southwest abut it, the genera 1 office and apart 

ment  grouping  is  utilized prima r ily  as a buf f e r zone. Wi thin 

this  area,   uses which  are trans i t i o na 1 b e twe e n r e s i d en t i a 1  an d 

commercial  uses   are recommended A good ex amp 1e  of wh at is 

needed  in  this  belt  around the c entr a 1 b usines s  d i s tr i c t may be 

seen  to   the  north  of   the   town h a 11   c omp1 ex , on North F uquay 

Avenue,   where  doctors'   and dent i sts 1 off ices h a ve   1oc a ted. On 

the  northeast  corner  of  North  Fuquay Avenue  and Academy Street 

is   a   funeral  home,   and  on   the   northwest   corner  of   the same 

intersection  is   a  newspaper  office.     These  uses   and apartments 

are  generally   the   types  which   should   locate  on  all   sides   of the 

CBD . 

In a dd i t i on to s e rving  a s a buffer,   the u s e s  wh i ch wou Id be 

allowed i n  this d i s t r i c t could be supp lementar y   to the CBD . Fo r 

ins tance that par t of the gener a 1 office  and a par tment ca t e gor y, 

which is shown on the plan  as f ol lowing  Main S tr ee t to the nor th 

for   t hr e e blocks, con t a ins   thre e drive-in b ank s ,   a post off ice > 

and  a te 1 ephone o f f ic e On the c urve  of North Main Str e e t are 

insuranc e offices and the Chamb er of  C ommer c e. All the s e u s e s 

mentione d are an ind i c a t i on of a trend wh i ch i s taking p 1 a c e o n 
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the  periphery  of   the   CBD  and  on  North  Main  Street.     The   trend is 

definitely   toward  office   type  uses   and  away   from  tobacco ware- 

houses   and  other   large   land  consumers  which  no   longer  have any 

consequential   connection with  downtown business. 

Conceded,   there  are more  dwellings   in  the   suggested office 

and  apartment  grouping   than  any  other   type  use  at   this time, 

particularly  around   the  CBD:   hence,   the  compatible mixture appli- 

ca t i on which would allow for ap a r tmen t s ,  multi-family dwelling s , 

and boarding  and r o oming hous es in the proposed  district. It i s 

felt ,   however, tha t the t rend t oward t r ansitional   uses   such as 

prof essional offic e s  wh i c his n ow appa r ent  will  continue. Ap- 

pr ox ima t ely  40 acr e s are set as i d e for this   grouping   in  the la nd 

d eve 1opment   plan. It is diffic u 11 to e stimate   the  amount   of 1 and 

b e i n g  used   thusly t o day , but it i s exp e cted   that   there  are no 

more than   15  to 20 acres wh ich could f i t   into   this category. 

MEDICAL ARTS 

The basic difference between 
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land development plan for medical 
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the  genera 1 and medical arts 

e cialization. The   genera 1 ca te- 

i ona1,   and mu lti-family resi- 

t s district, as   the   name impl i e s 

i a 1 i zed group ing  of professio na 1 
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ph arma c i e s b ut  no residences 
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s t ima ted that from  ten  to twe 1 ve 
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doctors'   and  dentists'   offices  could  be  constructed  in  the dis- 

trict . 

The  underlying  concept  of  the  district  is  to  provide  for a 

compatible mixture  of  the  aforementioned  uses  and  to  provide for 

the  convenience  of  doctors  and  patients     and  the  hospital staff; 

easy  access   to  and  from  the  hospital  for  staff members who also 

have  private  practices  could be  effected.     In  addition  the out 

patient  and  clinical  services  of  the  hospital  could  be near 

doctors'   and  dentists'   offices;  walking  distances  between the 

various   facilities  of  the district  would  be short. 

The  uses which  are  established  in  the  district  should be 

considerate  of   the   surrounding residential  uses.     Parking lots 

should be  screened where  abutting  residential  districts, and 

architectural  style  should be  compatible with  surrounding dis- 

tricts  and  the hospital.     Stipulations  have  been  set   forth in 

the  proposed  zoning  to  be used  as  guideposts   in  developing the 

medical  arts district. 
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THE 

COMMERCIAL ELEMENT 





Fuquay-Varina has three predominant commercial complexes. 

These are the CBD (Central Business District), the Wake Chapel 

Road  shopping  center,   and  the Varina  shopping center. 

Both  shopping  centers  have  facilities  which  are comparable 

to  others   of   latest  construction  in Wake  County:   plenty  of free 

parking,  well   lighted  stores,   and  canopies   for  shopping  in in- 

clement weather.     The  Varina  shopping  center  has  a  diversity of 

goods  and  services  which  vies with  the  CBD   in addition  to other 

extras   such  as  background music,   standardized  signs  on  the ex- 

terior  of  the  canopies,   and  shrubbery.     The  features which the 

Varina  center  offer  are  conducive  to  comfortable  and convenient 

shopping. 

On  the  other  hand,   the  CBD  is  antiquated,   inconvenient, and 

suffering  from  its  own  lack  of  unity.     The  CBD  has   the advantage 

of  a  diversity  of  goods  unmatched  in  the  rest  of   the community. 

However,   the  facilities  of   the   CBD  are  hardly  comparable  to those 

of modern  shopping  centers   in  the   Capital  Area.     Large   land con- 

sumers   (five  service  stations  and  two  auto  dealers)  defeat the 

purpose  of  the  district.     If nothing  is  done  about  the existing 

conditions   of   the  CBD   soon,   the merchants  of   the   two shopping 

centers,   of  Raleigh,   and  of  other  nearby  communities  will increas- 

ingly   find  that  the  regular  customers  of  the  Fuquay-Varina CBD 

are  coming  to   their   stores.     It   is   granted   that   downtown merchants 

are   individually making   improvements,   but making refinements 

independently  does  not  have   the   impact   that  an  overall project 

for   improvement  would  have.     A  unified   effort   of   the  CBD merchants 

will  have  to  be   launched  according  to  a  plan:   a  plan  that will 

mold  the  Fuquay-Varina  CBD  into  a business  district  which can 

offer  all   the  advantages   of  a modern   shopping center. 

CBD merchants  will  have   to  change   their   thinking and 

approach  to   the   techniques   used   to   attract   customers. Merchants 

will  have  to  think more  as  a  unit  and   less  as   individuals and 
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competitors.     The  salvation  for  downtown  is   the  acceptance  of the 

"united we  stand,   divided we  fall"  attitude.     A canopy here, a 

new bench  there,   shrubbery here,   and  repainting  there will not 

work.     It  cannot  be  overemphasized  that   from  this  point  on, im- 

provements   should be made  according  to  an  overall  CBD plan. 

There  are  approximately  90  acres  of   land  dedicated  to com- 

mercial  use  on  the   land  development  plan.     This   figure  is just 

slightly  higher   than  that  recorded  for  commercial  uses  in the 

planning  area  in  the  existing   land  use  analysis.*    The reason 

for   this   is   that  tabulation of  existing  commercial acreages 

generally  took  into  consideration  the  uses  which have been 

broken down  into  two  elements   in  the   land  development plan, 

namely,   commercial  and  office  and  apartment.     The   total acreage 

of  these  two   elements  of  the  plan  equals  about   130  acres or 

approximately  50  acres   over  and  above  comparable   land  use acre- 

ages . ** 

The  commercial  element  of  the   land  development  plan  is di- 

vided  into  four  parts.     These  are  the  central  business district, 

shopping   centers,   neighborhood  commercial,   and  highway commercial 

CENTRAL  BUSINESS DISTRICT 

The  CBD   (Central  Business  District)  is  delineated by Academy 

and  Spring  Streets   on  the  north  and  south  and  Fuquay  and Spring 

Avenues   on  the  east  and west,   respectively.     There  are  about 25 

acres   designated  on  the   land  development  plan within  this delin- 

eation.     It   is   estimated   that   only  about   eight   acres   in  the CBD 

* See  p.   31  of  Part  I.     Total   land  in  existing  commercial usage 
for   the  planning  area  amounted  to  84 acres. 

* See  p.   25  of  the  Office  and  Apartment  Element   in  this report. 
Approximately  40  acres   are   set   aside   for   the future. 
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are  utilized  today by   legitimate  downtown,   shopping  center type 

uses; other retail and who 1 es a 1e a c r e a g e s ar e o ccupied generally 

by what are t ermed in  Par t  I  a s n i n c om patib 1 e , large   land con- 

sumer s." 

Expans ion  s p a c e   for future d e ve 1 o pment of the  district is 

shown  to th e south o f Vance  S tre e t and to th e r ear  of  the lots 

which front on Main Street. The r e are about 17 additional acres 

sugges ted f or   fu tu r e  deve1opmen t in th e  CBD . S eventeen acres 

may  s eem hi gh compa red   to   the ex i sting eight , b ut much  of this 

acreage wi1 1  be con s umed  by  o f f- s t r e e t parki facilities. It 

i s  neces sar y   to  p 1 a n  for   the  c on s ump t i on of 300 to   400 square 

feet  to  accommodate  an  automobile  in  a well  planned  parking lot. 

Probably  the      most  difficult  problems   to  overcome  in the 

CBD a re the  poor parking and circulat ion s i tua t ions.     To the west 

b eh in d the   stores   that fr ont  on Main Str ee t th ere   is plenty of 

space f or  additional off- street parki ng fa c i 1 i ties.     To the east, 

on th e other hand,   it is a different story all together. Be twe e n 

the b lo cks   of  Raleigh and Academy Str e e t s ther e   is  no   open o r 

r e s i d en tial   land  which co uld  be readi ly co nver ted  for parkin g 

pur po s e s  because   the east ern  tier or lots is o ccupied  by  a r e - 

tail s t ore,   an  office bui lding,   and s om e 1 ar ge land consumer s 

such a s a  warehouse which occupi es on e- f ou r th of  the  b lock, an 

auto r e pair   garage,   and a sma 11er war ehous e wi th  open storag e of 

old c on struction equipmen t.     Except f or   t h e re tail  and offic e 

f ac i 1 i t ies,   all  other use s mentioned above are i nc omp a t i b1e in 

*  Parking   stalls   for   each  automobile  consume  approximately 200 
square   feet.     In  addition,   from   100   to   200   square   feet, de- 
pending  on   lay-out  and   landscaping  techniques   employed, are 
needed  for  access  and maneuverability. 
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the CBD. Parking and retail space could be supplied if these 

uses were removed. The warehouses and open storage of old equip 

ment in particular are unkempt and present a poor appearance. 

Therefore, in addition to supplying more space for off-street 

parking, the removal of these would improve the appearance of 

the   CBD tremendously. 

If  off-street  parking  is   to  be  provided  as   suggested  in the 

above,   another  step  of  great   importance must  be   taken, namely, 

to   improve  the  backs  of  business   establishments   to make them 

look  presentable  and  inviting.     The  new parking   lot    which has 

just  been  completed  on  Spring Avenue  between Depot   and Vance 

Streets     is   an  example  of  a   facility   in  a  good   location  so far 

as  proximity  to  stores   is  concerned  but which  faces   the dingy 

backs  of  stores.     Glean,  well   lighted,   and attractive access 

must  be  rendered  from  the  new parking   lot,   and  future  ones for 

that matter,   in  order   that   customers   and  clients   do   not  have to 

walk  past  garbage  and   trash  cans   or  around   the  block  to enter. 

Parking   is   important,   but   convenient   and  attractive  access to 

stores     is   equally important. 

The  automobile  accessibility  and  circulation  system  in the 

e t and th 

e s that a 

e traffic 

d the CBD 

d street 

n th e 

nt o f 

sy s t em 

i t i s 

s s ed 

SHOPPING CENTERS 

Shopping  centers   should   supplement   the   services   and goods 

offered   in  the  central  business   district,   and  in  Fuquay-Varina 

this   is   certainly   the   existing  case.     No matter  how earthshaking 

it   is   to   the merchants   of  a  decaying  CBD,   new and revitalized 
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stores   such  as  are  found  in  the  shopping  centers  are  a welcome 

sight   to   the  citizens  of  the  community.     So  it  is with the 

Varina  and Wake  Chapel  Road  shopping  centers.     Both  of these, 

the  rejuvenated  and  the  new,   have  been a  "shot  in  the  arm" for 

the  community  in  spite  of  the  damage, if  any,   done  to  the  CBD. 

Both  of  these  shopping  centers  have  taught  a  good   lesson: one 

cannot  stand  still  in  changing  times  and  still  expect   to keep 

up . 

The  Varina  shopping  center  is  bounded  generally by Broad 

and  North Streets  and    Ransdell  Road  (formally Eakes Street). 

Existing  utilization  of   land   is  about  one-third  of  the amount 

set  aside  in  the   land  development  plan.     Enough  space   is re- 

served  for  the  creation  of  off-street  parking  facilities and 

building  expansion.     All   lots   facing  on North  Street could 

eventually  be  used  for  parking,   and much  of  the  area  to the 

southeast  of  the  post  office  substation  could be  utilized. Al- 

most  all  the  homes   to   the  southeast  of  the Varina  shopping center 

are  either   in a  deteriorating  or  dilapidated  condition. Removal 

could  be  justified  on  this  account.     In  addition  to  the new 

street  paving,   curb  and  gutter,   shrubbery,   canopies,   signs, etc. 

which  have  recently  been  completed  in  the  shopping  center, re- 

surfacing  of  the  sidewalk  should be  considered,   and  the hanging 

of  small  uniform  identification  signs  under  the  canopies should 

be  contemplated.     Circulation and  street  access    appear  to be 

very good;   however,   parking  could be better  organized. The 

merchants  of  the  shopping  center  should  approach  the Planning 

Board  for  aid  in   laying  out  a  feasible  parking scheme. 

The Wake  Chapel  Road  shopping  center  is  bounded by Wake 

Chapel  Road  and  two  railroads.     The  freshness  and appearance of 

the  center  are  appealing.     Parking  facilities  are  good  and all 

weather  shopping  conveniences  are provided.     Probably  the major 

problem of  this  shopping  center  is  safe  access.     The acute 
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intersection at Wake  Chapel Road and  North Main Street, the 

railroad  crossing,   and  the  grade  on Wake  Chapel  Road  are all 

culprits  contributing  to  this  problem.     It   is  hoped  that the 

implementation of  the  plans   for   thoroughfares  and  streets here- 

in will  aid  in  alleviating much  of  this  problem.    Although the 

shopping  center  uses  only a  portion  of  the  triangle  bounded by 

the  road  and  tracks,   the  remainder  of  the  area  is   suggested for 

future  expansion.     There  are  approximately  six  acres  of   land in 

the  shopping  center triangle. 

NEIGHBORHOOD COMMERCIAL 

In  two  general   locations,   to  the northwest  and  to  the south- 

east,   it   is  recommended  that  space  be  set  aside  for neighborhood 

shopping  facilities.     In  the  northwest  it  is  suggested  that a 

neighborhood  facility be  situated  to  the north  of  Burton Street 

on Bridge  Street  extended.     To  the  southeast   it  is suggested 

that  a  neighborhood  center  be   located  at  the   intersection of 

Holland  Road  and  the  proposed  southside  belt   line  shown on the 

land  development plan. 

Both  facilities  are   intended  to  contain uses  which  are con- 

sidered  to  include  only  retail  sales  and  service establishments 

which  are  frequently used by  all  the  families   in  the  area and 

which  are  easily  accessible  to  the  home.     Neighborhood commercial 

centers   are  not meant  to  be   in  direct  competition with   the CBD 

or  shopping  centers,   but  they  are  intended  to   serve  solely as 

convenience  centers  which  supply  the  necessity  goods  and services 

needed  to maintain a  household.     Typical  uses  which  should be 

found  in a  neighborhood  shopping  facility  are  a  grocery store, 

barber  shop,   beauty  shop,   laundry and  dry  cleaning pick-up 

station,   automatic   laundry  and  dry  cleaning establishment, 

notions  store,   sewing  center,   shoe  repair,   postal  services, etc. 
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Standards   used   in   the deve lo pmen t  of n e i ghb orhood retai 1 

and  service   facilities   should i nc lude provi s i o ns for off-str e e 

parking,   architectural conformi ty to   the ne ig hbo rhood,   plant i n 

and maintenance  of  visual buffe r s ,   contro1 of s i gns,   space f o r 

the   loading  and  unloading  of fo od and merch an d i s e ,  minimum s i t 

size,   etc.     Neighborhood commer c i al centers s hou Id  range in s i 

from  five   to   ten  acres   each. S t i pulations to be used  as gui d e 

posts   for  neighborhood commerci al deve1opme nt ha ve  been set 

forth   in  the   proposed   zoning or di nance for th e c ommuni ty. 

HIGHWAY COMMERCIAL 

Re commendations  have been s tated   in Part I and in th i s 

pub 1 i ca tion  concerning  the loca t ion  of certain i ncom pa t ib 1 e u s 

in th e CBD   (Central  Business Di s trict ) .     In sh or t , i t has bee n 

state d that   large   land consumer s and  sales and s e r v i c e of au t o 

mob i 1 e s are   incompatible  and no t conducive to a good flow of 

pedes tr ian  traffic   in   the CBD. Therefore, the r e s h o uld b e  d i s 

tr ict s in which   these  uses can b e accommodated » name ly, o n th e 

f r ing e s of  residential district s wh ere people pa s s e very day i 

their   automobiles   on   their  way   to   and   from work  and  other activ 

ities.     In  addition,   it   is   suggested   that   uses   such  as those 

which  serve   the  automotive  public   should  be   situated  on major 

thoroughfares  where  unhindered  accessibility may  be  gained from 

the  general   section  of   the  community   in which   the  highway com- 

mercial   convenience   is located. 

Three highway commercial districts are recommended in the 

plan for the future. These are all situated on U.S. 401. The 

most significant of the three is the 12 acre tract to the east 

of the curve in Main Street in the vicinity of the Woodrow and 

Ennis  Street   intersections  and   to   the  west  of  the southeastern 
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line  of   the   Durham  and Southern Railway.     In this lo cat i o n there 

are  already  established   four ser vice   stations,   a d r i ve- i n r e s tau 

rant,   and  a   farm  implement sales store,   among othe r s Th i s 

location has   good  access   from th e   entire northern s e c t i on o f the 

town,   and   there   is   a considerabl e  amount  of vacant 1 and f o r 

expans ion. 

To   the   south  of   the communi ty within  the town 1 im i c s a 

cprond   h i ehwa v   c om niprr i a 1   c i t p i c   T*ppmnTTiP'nHprl.      T b O        J_         \ . \J .11 111 C LI \JL C \_L   .                J. 11 Q are h a s 

direct  access   to  U.S.   401, South Fuquay  Avenue ext en ded 5 an d the 

proposed   southside  beltline. It is approximately e i ght a cr e s   i n 

size.     Two   service   stations and a   farm  implement s a 1 e s f i rm are 

already   located   in   this general area,   but most of th e 1 an d i n 

the  area  is vacant. 

A  reserve  highway commercia 1   area  of  about te n a cr e s i s 

suggested   in   the  vicinity  of  Ballentine  Road  and  U.S.   401   in the 

northeastern  portion of   the  planning  area.     Although   there   is no 

urban   land  use  development   on   the   tract  or   in   the  vicinity, it 

is   felt  that   the  area  delineated  on  the   land  development  plan on 

page   42 should  be   set  aside   for  uses  which  accommodate the 

traveling  public   as   a   supplement   to   the  areas  which  have been 

established   through  precedent  by  existing  uses.     This supple- 

mental  area   is   located  on  a major   thoroughfare  on  the northern 

fringe   of   the  planned medium  density  residential concentration. 

There may  be   justification   for  additional  highway commercial 

areas   in   the   near   future  along   the  alig nm ent  of   the  U.S.   401 by- 

pass  which  has   yet   to  be  announced.     Commercial  uses   along this 

limited  access   facility   in  all   probability would  be   located at 

interchanges. 
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THE 

INDUSTRIAL ELEMENT 





Many   towns   and  cities   in  the  nation  are  competing with each 

other   for  new  industry.     Fuquay-Varina   is   seeking  new industry 

with  enthusiasm  to   supply   its   citizenry with  jobs   and   to boost 

its   economy.     Therefore,   the  community must  have,   if   it really 

intends   to   compete,   a  diversity  of   industrial   sites   to offer 

prospective   industrialists.     The   community must  be  able   to offer 

sites  with  good  rail   service   and/or  good  highway  access, with 

locations   inside   or  outside   the  corporate   limits,   with  or without 

fire  and  police  protection  and  with  or  without municipal water 

and  sewer   service.     However,   Fuquay-Varina must  be  able   to offer 

all   these   types   of   sites  without   jeopardizing  good  urban land 

development   in  the   remainder  of   the  community.     Probably the 

biggest   assets   the   town  has   are   its   nice  residential neighborhoods 

and  schools.     These   should  not   be  destroyed   to   allow  for new 

industry.     New  industry   should  not  be   located   in  areas  where it 

will   offend   the   community  but   rather  where   it  will  be  beneficial to 

the   town.     No   sacrifices   of  good   land  development   should  be made. 

Reputable   industries   generally will  not  wish   to encroach 

upon  existing  development   incompatible  with   them.     On  the con- 

trary,   most   industries  want  good  protection   for   themselves. There- 

fore,   in  addition  to  diversity   in   sites,   the  community must offer 

good   zoning  protection   for   industry.     A  zoning  ordinance which 

protects   industry  as  well  as   residential  and  commercial  uses must 

be  adopted  by   the   town,     The   new  zoning  ordinance  which  has been 

prepared  by   the  Planning  Board  provides   for   protection   for in- 

dustry  as  well  as   residential   and  commercial uses. 

Facilities   such  as  an  appealing  central  business district, 

attractive   schools,   numerous  well   equipped  public  parks,   a good 

public   library,   a   first  run movie   theatre,   a  Catholic   church, and 

the   like  are  very   important   factors   also   considered  by  new in- 

dustry,   particularly   if   a   large  contingent   of   employees   is   to be 

moved   into   the   community.*     Some  of   these   items   the   town  has and 

* Sherrill  Akins. 
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some   it  has  not.     It  would  behoove   the   town  to   Look  into   some of 

its   shortcomings   in  these  areas   and  take   steps   to  rectify them. 

The  Industrial   element   is   divided   into   two  parts: unoffen- 

sive  and  offensive.     Unoffensive   industry may  be  defined  as that 

which will  not  offend   the  community with  noxious   odors, smoke, 

dust,   and  air   laden  debris,   excessive  amounts  of  noise,   or other 

objectionable  characteristics   such  as   poor  appearance. Offensive 

industrial  uses   are  considered   to  be  obnoxious  and objectionable 

to   the  community.     They  obtain  one  or more  of   the offensive 

characteristics   listed above. 

There  are  about  360  acres   set  aside   for   industrial  uses of 

the   future   in   the  planning  area.     It  was   revealed   in   the existing 

land  use  anlaysis   that   there  were  only  47   acres   used   for indus- 

trial   purposes   at   the   time   of   the   survey.     Of   the   land   for future 

industrial  use  330  acres   are   for  unoffensive   industrial  uses, and 

30  are   for   offensive   industrial uses. 

UNOFFENSIVE INDUSTRY 

in  the unoffens i v e g 

ing,   light manu fa c tu 
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*  Two  warehouses  are   inside  and  one   is  beyond  the   town limits. 
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east or  Varma  as   designated  on   the  plan  on pag e  42 , b e set 

aside for  unoffensive   industrial  utilization to a c c ommo d ate us e s 

wh i ch are  now   located   in   these  areas   and   to pro vide spa c e for 

expan sion,   parking,   and   loading  and unloading. 

Other  areas  which  have  been  designated on the plan for un 

o f f en sive   industrial  use  are   located   in  the tri angu1ar P a r c e 1 s 

which have  been   formed  by   the   tentacles   of the rai lroad tracks 

which   stretch  out   from  the  Varina  railroad  station  in   the north- 

ern  section  of  the  community.     In  some  cases   these   lands   are now 

vacant;   in  others   unoffensive   industrial  uses   have  already situ-' 

ated  there.     Moreover,   two   triangular   expanses   are  now occupied 

by  deteriorating  and  dilapidated  housing.     One  area   is bounded 

by Wake  Chapel  Road,   Broad   Street,   and   the  Norfolk-Southern Rail- 

way;   the   other   is  bounded  by  Branch  Street   and   the  Gulf and 

Charlotte  branches   of   the  Norfolk-Southern Railway.     Because of 

the   landowners'   lack  of   interest   in  or   incapability  of maintainin 

these   dwellings   in  a   decent   condition;   because   the  original price 

of  construction  has   been  paid many   times   over;   because  of the 

poor   appearance,   poor   living   conditions,   and  health  hazards; and 

because  of   the  prohibitive  cost   involved  in  bringing  homes such 

as   these  up   to meet   standard   living   conditions;   these   two trian- 

gular  areas   should  be   cleared  of   the   existing  dwelling structures 

after   provision  for  replacement  housing  has   been made   for the 

occupants.     Two  alternatives  would   then  exist,   namely,   to re- 

develop   the   lands  residentia 11y  or   to   allow  the   lands   to  be sold 

for  unoffensive   industrial  uses.     It   is   recommended   that the 
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second  alternative  be  considered   for   implementation.     The ad- 

vantages   for   industrial  development  which   these   lands   have, so 

far  as   access   to  major   thoroughfares,   railroads,   water  and sewer, 

and  other   town  services,   are  unsurpassed   in  the  community. It 

is  recommended  that   the  town  consider  the  feasibility  of  an urban 

renewal  project  to  clear  and  prepare  this   land  for  new industry. 

Two   other   large  expanses   of   land  are   suggested   for unoffen- 

sive  industrial  use,   one   is   located  entirely within  the town 

limits   in   the  northwestern  section  at   the   intersection  of Wake 

Chapel   and Wilbon Roads.     This   land  is   the  highest   in  the commu- 

nity  and  is   served  by   two major   thoroughfares,   a   railroad line 

through   its   center,   and municipal  water  and  sewer.     The   land is 

th e north of 

ion is   the lar 

ndu s trial use 

side the corpo 

er vi c e   to the 

dall Road) , by 

s ewe rage . The 

has been made 

ion. The golf 

abuts   this   industrial   land   to   the   north  and west. 

One other indus trial site of 

Manufact ur i ng  on  We s t  Ac a demy Str 

aside  fo r  expans ion of th e  p la nt 

another 1 i gh t manu f a c t u r i ng   f i rm . 

from Woo dlawn Street ex t e nd ed , a s 

plan, to the we stern prop o s e d lin 

municipa 1  wa t er and s ewer s er v ice 

fare and railroad. To im prove tr 

more  un i nterrupted s pace to th i s 

mended that Depot Stree t to th e 

closed   to   the  north  of   the  Norfolk-Southern  tracks   and that 
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Woodlawn  Street  be  extended  across  the  tracks   to  Academy Street. 

This  street  adjustment will  render more   land  usable  for industrial 

purposes  and will   facilitate better access  and   traffic movement 

from Sunset  Drive  to  Academy Street.* 

OFFENSIVE INDUSTRY 

The   town  has in its posses s i o n two s i tes  which  are occupied 

by offensive  uses;   one is used for sewag e treatment  and  the othe 

for garbage disposal. Th e new sewage tr ea tment  plant, described 

on page   66  of  Par t I i s s i tua t ed  to the s outh  of   the   town limit 

a t the   confluence of s e ve r a 1   t r ibutaries o f Neils   Creek. The 

sit e   is   large enough to a c commo da te  a on e hundred  percent increa 

of the  capacity  of th e fa c i1i ty There ar e  approximately twelve 

acr es  owned  by  the ci ty; about five acre s of which  are  used for 

the  disposal plant. 

The  town dump  is   located  at   the   town   limit   line  on Angier 

Road.     This   parcel   is  used   for   open  dumping  and  burning  of garbage 

and  refuse.     It   is  recommended  that   the  town  institute proceed- 

ings   to  purchase  a  new  site   to  be  operated  as   a   sanitary land 

fill  in  the  southeastern  section  of  the   planning  area.     The new 

land  fill,   where   there would  be  no  open  garbage  or  burning per- 

mitted,   should  be  operated   in  accordance  with  the recommendations 

of   the  Sanitary  Engineering  Division  of   the  N.C.   State Health 

Department.     The  present  dump   should be  compacted,   leveled, and 

covered with  top  soil.     Trees  and  shrubbery  should  than be planted 

and   future  use   should  be  contemplated.     This  reclaimed  site could 

be  used   for   park  and  recreation  purposes   or   other  community facil- 

ities   such  as   open  storage  and  garages   for   storing  and maintaining 

town  equipment.     Although much  of   the   operation  at   the existing 

See   the  Thoroughfare  and  Street   Plan  on  page 51. 
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facility   involves   open  dumping  and   filling,   it   appears   that there 

would  be  enough   land  which  would  not   need  compacting   to support 

storage  uses   immediately.     Therefore,   upon   finding  a  new location 

for  a   sanitary   land   fill   and  upon  closing  down  the existing 

operation,   the   old  dump  site   could  be  used   for   other purposes. 
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THE THOROUGHFARE 

AND STREET ELEMENT 





The   thoroughfare   and  street   element   can  be  considered to 

be   the   skelton  of   the   land   development  plan.     There  are two 

parts   to   the   element:   Thoroughfares,   which  consist   of major and 

minor   streets   and  roads,   existing  or  proposed,   designed   to handle 

large  volumes   of   traffic,   and  Streets ,   which  consist generally 

of  new  alignments   for   residential   streets  which  are  designed to 

handle   low volumes   of traffic. 

The  purpose  of   the   thoroughfare  and   street   element   is to 

indi c ate  wher e th e ma j o r an d minor   thoroughfares and cer ta i n 

other new streets of th e pl anning  area   should  be most appr o pr i - 

a t e 1 y located to s er ve ex i s ting   and   future   land uses. The un der 

lying concept of the th o r ou ghfare  and   street element of th e 

land deve1o pment plan i s th e   provision  of   a   street sy s t em wh i ch 

will a 1 low  for th e   e a s i e s t and  safest movements   of tr a f f i c f r om 

point s   of origin to  p o i nt s of   destination with reason able s wi ft- 

ness   and directness. 

Several   benefits   other   than  good  accessibility may  be real- 

ized   in   thoroughfare  and  street   planning.     (1)   Economy  in land 

use  can  be  brought   about  by  keeping  the   amount   of   land  used for 

streets   to   a minimum,     (2)   Stability   in  vehicular   traffic and 

land  use   can  be  achieved  by  designing  each  street   for  a particu- 

lar  purpose.     (3)   Street  construction  and maintenance  costs can 

be  kept   down  because   each  street   is   designed   for   a particular 

purpose.     (4)  Property     owners,   realtors,   and   investors will 

know  the  plans   for   the  community   streets,   and   they  will  have the 

assurance   that   their  property  investments  will  not   someday be 

destroyed  by  unexpected major   thoroughfare  construction.   (5) The 

subdividers   and  developers   of   the   community will  become acquaint- 

ed  with   the   street  plans   of   the   town  and  will  be  able   to fit 

their   proposed  plats   into   the   future   street   scheme.     (6)  The town 

leaders  will  be  able   to   decide more   logically where  new community 

facilities   such  as   schools,   parks,and   fire   stations   can be loca- 

ted  in   the  most  accessible  areas   served  by thoroughfares. 
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The   thoroughfare  plan  developed   in  this   report   is   a  11 Type 

A  Plan"  which   is  very  schematic  and  based  upon  the  concepts of 

an  idealized  thoroughfare  plan.     The  Plan was  developed  as a 

joint   effort  of   the  Town  of  Fuquay-Varina   Planning  Board, the 

Division  of  Community   Planning,   and  the  Advance   Planning Depart- 

ment   of   the  N.   C.   State  Highway  Commission.     The supplementary 

streets   shown  on   the  plan  are  also   schematic  and  are  based upon 

the   concepts   of  idealized movement  of   traffic   through residential 

neighborhoods. 

The   thoroughfare  plan has  not  been adopted  by  the Town Board 

of  Commissioners   or   the  State  Highway  Commission  at   this date 

because  of   the  ensuing  announcement  on  the  alignment  of   the U.S. 

401  bypass   of  Fuquay-Varina.     It   is   recommended   that  the thorough 

fare  plan not  be  adopted  until  after  this  announcement  has been 

made  and   the  new bypass  has  been  incorporated  into   the  plan if 

found  to  be applicable. 

THOROUGHFARES 

The   thoroughfares   of   the   community  have  been   laid  out ac- 

cording  to   a  general   set  of  standards.     These  are   the guideposts 

which were used. 

.   The  easiest moveme nt  of   traffic, takin g in to c on- 

sideration safety, swiftness,   and dire ctne s s » 

from  any  origin po int   in  the planning area t o any 

destination point in  the  planning area mu s t be a 

primary considerat ion. 

.  The  serving  of exi sting and  future lan d us es i n 

a manner   in which they require access sha 1 1 be of 

high importance. 

.   Community faciliti es,   community commer c i a 1 a reas , 

and   industrial sit es  wherever practica 1 ar e to be 

served  by major  and minor thoroughfares. 
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4. Major   and minor   thoroughfares   should not dissect 

neighborhoods  by  also   serving  as residential 

streets;   all   through   traffic  on residential 

streets   should  be discouraged. 

5. Wherever   feasible,   existing  alignments   and rights- 

of-way  are   to  be  used   for major  and minor thorough- 

fares . 

Major Thoroughfares 

Major   thoroughfares   are   dedicated   to   the movement  of heavy 

traffic   in  the   community.     Their   function  is   to  move inter- 

community  and  iatra-town   traffic  as   quickly  and  as  unhindered as 

possible   from   origin  to   destination.     Since moving  traffic   is th 

function  of major   thoroughfares,     they   should  be  as   free as 

possible  of  on-street  parking   and  driveway  connections. If 

parking  and  driveways   are  uncontrolled  on  a major thoroughfare, 

the  purpose  of   this   type  of   street   can  be   defeated.     For in- 

stance  new  subdivisions   should  be   designed  so  that   no   lots front 

on major   thoroughfares   but  back  on   them  only;   all   frontage and 

driveway  access   should  be   on   interior   residential   streets. By 

the  same   token,   thoroughfares   utilized  as   bypasses   should  be voi 

of   accesses   to   commercial   and   industrial   establishments; service 

roads   are  desirable   for   furnishing  access   to   these   types   of uses 

Only major   thoroughfares  which  are  designated  as   "business route 

should  be  allowed  direct   access   in  the future. 

Major   thoroughfares   can  be  classified  as  r a d i a 1 s,   loops ,   a n 

bypasses .     The   function  of  radial   streets   is   to  move traffic 

from  points   located   in   the   fringe  areas   to   the   central sections 

of   the   town  and  vice  versa;   the   economic   strength  of   the GBD 

(Central  Business  District)   and  shopping  centers   is dependent 

upon  good  radials.     The  purpose   of   loop   s treets   is   to transport 

vehicles       around      major       traffic       generators without 
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having   to   penetrate   their   centers.     Loop   street   traffic   does not 

necessarily  have   to  be  heavy;   the   function  of  a   loop   is   to re- 

lieve  congestion  at   the   core  of major   traffic  generators   and to 

shorten  travel  time  by  diverting   traffic  around  congested areas. 

An  example  of   a major   traffic  generator   is   the  GBD.     The purpose 

of  bypasses   is   to  guide   traffic  around   the  urban  area   to provide 

relief   for   the   town  street  system.     Traffic   can  be directed 

around   the   town  on  bypasses, if   it  has  no   desire   to enter. 

Almost all the major thoroughfares shown on the land develop 

ment plan are, in one form or another, in existence today. The 

wide, solid red lines on the plan indicate where major thorough 

fare rights-of-way already exist. The wide, broken dot-dash line 

show alignment which should be procured in the future; these 

thoroughfares are termed proposed. The wide dotted lines portray 

long  range alignments. 

Radials.     The Academy  Street rad ia1   is   an  ex i s ting s tr e e t to the 

west   of   the  CBD   and  only partial ly   existing to the e a s t ; new 

a 1i g nm ent  will  be  needed   to the east  beyond Oa kda 1 e St r e e t and 

the  Durham  and  Southern Railroad Ext ens i on o f this s tr e et to 

the  east  will   aid   in alleviating the necessary north a nd south 

movement   of  N.C.   4 2   traffic   on Main Street. 

The  Wake   Chapel   Road radial which   is now in   ex i s t enc e is 

proposed   to  be  continued  on  the  plan.     Modification  of   the bridge 

across   the  Norfolk-Southern Railway may  be  needed  as traffic 

counts   increase.     The  combination  intersections   at  both  ends of 

the  Road,   at  Broad  Street  and   the  Durham  and  Southern Railway in 

the  north  and  at  Main  Street  and   the  Norfolk-Southern  Railway in 

the   south,   will  have   to  be modified   to   provide   safer movements 

and   fewer  collision  points   for vehicles. 

The  Main  Street-Fuquay Avenue  radial  will   be  a major inno- 

vation   in  the   community   street   system  of   the   future, particularly 

in  the  CBD  where   it   is   suggested   that  Main  Street  be   one-wayed to 
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the   south  and   that  Fuquay  Avenue  be  one-wayed   to   the  north.* The 

alignment  of  Main  Street  would  need  not   change.     However, new 

alignment  would  be  needed   for  Fuquay Avenue,   namely,   at both 

ends.     Rights-of-way  would  be  needed   from  East  Jones  Street north 

to  Main  and   from  south  of   Pine  Street   across  Arnold  Drive   in a 

southerly  direction  to  South Main  as   shown  on  the plan. 

Ransdell     Road-Fayettevi11e  Street-Longfe11ow  Street   in the 

northern  section  of   the   community  is   designated  as   a  radial for 

the   future.     Ransdell  Road will  be  paved   in  the  near   future ex- 

tending   from  Broad  Street   to   Stewart   Street.     To   the   south of 

Broad  Street,   straightening  at   the  Durham  and   Southern Railway 

tracks   should  be  done   to  eliminate   the  offset  between Ransdell 

Road  and  Fayetteville  Street.     Beyond Wake  Chapel  Road  new rights 

red  so that the th oroughf are  will mee t 

Continuat ion of Longf e 1 low  to the we s t 

Wilbon Road i s r e c ommend ed  as  a long 

omb i na t i on s tr e et , which shouId have on iy 

provide acc ess to the Va rina  and Wak e 

enters from the no r t hwes t ern section of 

the  community  and  the  Wilbon Road. 

Holland  and  Angier  Roads   are  radials   reaching  out   to the 

southeast.     These  are   complete  as   far  as   alignment   is concerned. 

However,   upgrading  and  repaving may  be  needed  as   the community 

expands   to   the southeast. 

Loops   and  Bypasses.     Eventually  a   loop   system  should  be consid- 

ered   for   the  CBD.     Instead  of  using  Main  Street  as   a one-way 

south,  major   thoroughfare   through   the  heart  of   the  CBD, traffic 

should  eventually   skirt   the  district   to   the  west   on Spring 

Avenue.     Then,   a   loop   surrounding   the  district  would  be effected. 

*  This   is   only  a   temporary  solution  to   the   CBD   congestion prob- 
lem.     See  Loops   and  Bypasses   on   this page. 
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It  would  be   composed  of  Academy  and  Spring  Streets   on  the north 

and  south,   and  Fuquay  and  Spring     Avenues   on  the  east  and west, 

respectively.     However,  major   obstacles   to   the  north  of Academy 

Street   such  as   commercial   and   industrial  buildings   are presently 

in  the  way  of  additional  alignment   for   Spring Avenue. Further 

and more  detailed  study  of   this   situation   should  be made   in a 

planning  program   for   the   central  business   district.     More imme- 

diate  relief   to   the  downtown  traffic  situation may  be forth- 

coming when  the  proposed U.S.   401  bypass   is   constructed. This 

new  facility  will   relieve much  of   the  traffic   load   in   the   CBD. 

The   Southside  Beltline,   which  begins   at  U.S.   401   in the 

eastern fringe  area  and cro sses  East  Academy Street ,   Ho 1 lan d 

Road, An gier  Road,   South Fu quay Avenue,   South Main Street, West 

Academy Street, terminating at  Longfellow Street in the  we s t , 

will   s e r ve  as   a   loop street around   the  present deve 1opme nt 

frontier of  the  east, south east,   and   south.     It  wi1 1 serve the 

purposes of  a  bypas s   and a loop  road.     Traffic whic h wishes to 

skirt th e   community  and avo id  congestion  of   the mor e  deve1o ped 

sections of   the   town could use   this   facility  to its a dva n t a ge • 

New  a 1ig nment  will  be neede d   for   this thoroughfare for the 

stretch between  Holland Roa d  and  West  Academy Stree t . The new 

a 1i gnmen t   should   front   on o r  pass   near   the hospital in the 

s ou thwes tern  section  of the town   in  accordance with recomme nda- 

t i o n s   s t ated   in  the   land us e  analysis   on  page  23 of Part I. 

Minor Th oroughfares 

The Ennis Street-East Spring   Street  minor thor ough far e i s 

now  in   existence.     However,   widening  and  upgrading may  be needed 

in  the   future.     It   has  been  pointed  out   in  Part   I   that this 

street   is   the  only  one   in  existence  which  connects   the Varina 

neighborhood with  the  residential   "heart"   of   the  community. More- 

over,   it   slices   through   the  Fuquay  Springs   School   facilities; the 
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gym and music classes are separated from the main phy 

by the street. As traffic is increased on this stree 

years, safety devices such as fences should be instal 

crossing of the street should be allowed only at the 

Ennis and Academy Streets where a traffic signal now 

alternative to this is the installation of new traffi 

where children now cross the street for classes. Ano 

alternative, but expensive solution, would be to inst 

overhead crosswalk, but this does not seem to be feas 

the  near future. 

Another minor thoroughfare recommended on the pi 

entirely new facility which would be located in the n 

section of the town. Its alignment would connect Ran 

with Broad Street, and it would serve as a convenient 

proposed industrial land abutting the golf course and 

short   cut   between   these   two major thoroughfares. 

STREETS 

In a ddition to the tho r ou ghfares   shown  on   the   land develop- 

ment plan ,   there are s ever a 1 a dditional   future  street alignments 

In  all   c a ses  but one , these ar e  yet   in  undeveloped residential 

neighborh oods. The sole  p u r p o se   of   showing   these   streets   is to 

present a logical gu ide f o r new development  and  a   logical ex- 

tension o f   ex i s t i ng streets i n to   future  residential areas. 

The streets hav e been lai d  out     according   to  general street 

planning standards. One im p o r tant  point   followed   in suggesting 

new alignments  was   that  new  street  rights-of-way  should  not abut 

railroad  rights-of-way.     New  streets   should  be   set  back  a suffi- 

cient  distance   from  railroads   to   provide   space   for development 

between  pavements   and   trackage.     Housing will   then not  have to 

face  railroad  tracks;   rather     it     can back  on them. 
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The   straightening  of Woodlawn  Street   shown  on  the  plan is 

discussed  in  the   industrial  element  of  the  plan  on  page  39. All 

others,   because  of  their  schematic  nature  are  not  discussed here. 

These  are  considered  to  be  very  general  guides   to   follow  in the 

future  residential   subdivision  of land. 
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IMPLEMENTATION 





The   land  development   plan may  prove   to  be  of  great value 

and  benefit   to  Fuquay-Varina   in   the  years   to  come   if   it   is used 

in   the   day   to   day  decision making  process   of   the   town adminis- 

tration.   However,   if   the   land  development  plan   is disregarded, 

it  will  have  no  value  at  all   to   the  community.     The  plan  has no 

magical  powers;   it  cannot   serve  as  a  guidepost   to  Fuquay-Varina1s 

future   by   lying  on  a   shelf   to  gather  dust.     Utilization  of the 

plan must  become  habitual.     Diligent  application  of   the land 

development  plan must  be made   in  all matters  which  have any 

bearing  on   the  physical  and  social   town  of   the   future.     It is 

the  responsibility  of   the   Town  Board  of  Commissioners,   the Plan- 

ning  and  Zoning  Board,   and  other   town  officials   to   see   to   it that 

the plans   for  Fuquay-Varina  are  not  pigeonholed but imp 1 ement e d . 

Some  of   the   tools  which   the  administration need s f or imp 1 e- 

ment ation  of   the   land  development  plan  are  now at th e t own 1 s 

d i s p osal.     To   solve   the  problems   discussed   in  this p ubl i ca t i on 

and others   referred   to   in  other  reports   and   to effec tua te the 

p r o v isions   of   the   land   development  plan,   the   town ha s a t its 

b idd ing  a   planning  and   zoning  board  which   is charged wi th the 

r e s p onsibility  of  rendering  recommendations   to   the t own a dm i n 

istration  on  all matters   related   to   the development of the pi a n- 

ning area.     In  addition  the   town  should   take   into co n s i d e r a t i o n 

the establishment  of   (1)   a  housing  authority empower ed to pro 

vide and   to   operate   safe   and  sanitary  public dwellin 8 f aci1i t i e s 

for the  inhabitants   of   the  community  who   cannot affo r t a d e qu a t e 

hous ing,   (2)   a  board  of   zoning  adjustment authorized to hear and 

make judgment   on  appeals   from  the   zoning administrat o r and to 

gran t  variances   and   special   exceptions   to   the zoning or dinanc e > 

and (3)   a  recreation  commission  appointed  and suppor ted by th e 

Town  Board  of   Commissioners,   authorized  to procure  and maintain 

recreational   sites   and  facilities   and   to  plan  recreation programs 

for   the  physical   enjoyment   and  pastime  relaxation  of   the resi- 

dents   of   the community. 
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The   town  also  has   several   codes   and  ordinances   at   its com- 

mand  which  can  be  used   to   implement   the   land  development plan. 

These   include   (1)   a  recently  adopted  set   of   subdivision regula- 

tions  which  provide   for   the  proper   layout   of   land  within the 

planning  area   through   the  application  of minimum  design standards 

and  which  require   certain   improvements  by  developers   such  as the 

installation  of  water   and   sewer   facilities,   street  paving, and 

curbs  and  gutters   in  accordance with   town  engineering standards 

and   (2)  building,   plumbing,   and  electrical   codes  which provide 

for   structural   quality  control   in  new building  construction with- 

in  the   town limits. 

In  addition  to   these,   it   is   recommended   that   the   town adopt 

(1)   the  new  zoning  ordinance,   which  has   been  prepared  and will be 

recommended   for   adoption  by   the   Planning  and   Zoning  Board, which 

provides   for   the  regulation  of   land  use,   the  prevention  of over- 

crowding,   and   the  placement   of   structures   on   land within  the town 

and   in  the   extraterritorial  area   in  accordance  with  the   land de- 

velopment  plan  and   (2)   a  minimum  housing  code  which  would require 

all   dwellings   to meet   certain minimum  sanitation  and   safety re- 

quirements,   and   (3)   a   fire   prevention  code  which  provides stand- 

ards   for  adequate   fire  protection  in   existing  structures   of the 

c ommun i t y. 

Under  present  authority  granted  by   the  North  Carolina Genera 

Statutes   and  by  House  Bill   212   of   the   1965  General Assembly, 

Fuquay-Varina may   enforce   subdivision  regulations  within its 

corporate   limits   and  up   to   one mile   in  all  directions  beyond, and 

it may  enforce   its   zoning  ordinance   in  the  same  area excluding 

that  portion  of  Harnett  County  which   lies  within  the  one mile 

limit.     However,   the  building,   plumbing,   and  electrical codes 

may   be   enforced  only within  the   town   limits.     County ordinances 

which  apply   in  the   extraterritorial  area  are  a   code regulating 
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the  use  and   location of mob i le  homes, "3* a wa ter   and  sewer code ** 5 

and  an  electrical code. ***     Other cou n ty co des   for bu i lding, 

plumbing,   housing, and fire preventio n wo u Id  be need e d  wh er e 

town   jurisdiction termi nates   in order that the fringe area wi 1 1 

not  become  a   section wh ere substandar d d e ve lopment ca n  b e c om e 

rampant. 

Time,   growth, and change  have ha d and will conti nue   to h ave 

a   tremendous   effect on Fuquay-Varina. Ther efore, the land de ve 1 - 

opment   plan  cannot  be s tatic;   it   is m e ant t o  be pliab le   to fi t 

new  conditions  and circ ums tanceso If f u t ur e   tr ends t end   to v e e r 

to   extremes   it   should b e  possible to a d j u s t the plan to meet 

the  requirements   of ext r erne s.     On the other hand, the plan   s h o u 1 d 

not  become   a political "football" to b e  k i c ked around f r om 

administration  to admin istration; it s h o u 1 d have  r e s p ec t and 

should  not  be compromis ed  over  and ov e r aga in   in the face of 

political  and economic pr e s s ur e s . 

The   town  appears t o  be partially p r e p a red   to imp lement the 

land  development plan. The   s evera 1 o r ga n i z ations and the var i o u s 

codes   on  hand  and   the s ugges ted addit i ona 1 organizati o n s and 

codes  would constitute the  basic tool s suf f icient to guide th e 

growth  of   the community Howeve r, th e s u c c ess   of the land  de 

velopment  plan ultimate ly   lies   in the hands of   the   c i t i z e nr y . 

If  the   inhabitants   demand   that   the   town  administration  of elec- 

ted  and  appointed  officials   govern  the  community's   growth in 

accordance  with   sound  plans   and  implementing  tools,   then the 

land  development  plan may   succeed   in making  Fuquay-Varina a 

better  community   in which   to   live   in  the future. 

*Rules   and  Regulations   Governing   the  Location,   Sanitation and 
Operation  of  Trailer   Coach  Courts   and  Trailer  Housing Courts 
in Wake  County ,   adopted  by  the  Wake  County  Board   of Health 
March   12,   1962. 

*"Regulations  Governing   Installation  of  Septic  Tanks   in Wake 
County,   adopted  by   the  Wake  County  Board  of  Health  July 14,1958 

***Mr.   Robert  Floyd,   County  Sanitarian,   Wake   County  Health De- 
partment  and   the  Wake   County  Building  and   Zoning Department. 
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